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THE CENTRE REPORTER. 

Centre Hall, Pa, Th'rs. Sept. 16, 80. 
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28 Terms, —$2 per year, when paid in 
aid 1m edvance, 

Advertisements ets per tine for times ine 
ry Stub 
by the 

vd vance ; $2.50 when not 

se ‘tions, and beents per line for eve 
sequent insertion, Advertisements 
year at a liberal disconwnd, 

Suhseribers outside the county should re | 
mit ws 10 ets, amount of one year posi 
ag, instead of ets as formerly when paid 
hy themselves, 

Subseribers can a 
sou nts stand af the Reporter office 4 

sw. fang the ladles on their papers, 
lable reads “John Roe 1 jan "78" if means 

thet John ts indebted for subseription from 

the 1st of January, 1875, and that it vs 
tame he was paymg the printer 

LODGE MEETINGS. 
Caney Hany Lopax, No, 898, 1, O. 4 

every Saturdayevening in the Odd Fallows Pall 

BL QooDHART Rec. W. R. Frow, N. G, 

Oup Port Lopax, Na, 537, F A. M,, rieets on 

Monday svening on ‘or before each full mom in thy 

A Hall, 
Nutone RE, Sect. 3. A. KRLLRIL W. M. 
Paoannss Grane, No, 88, PF of H, meets at thelr 

fail, Centre Hall on the Saturday on or be lore : 

moon at 3 P. Mand every twa weeks after Jas, A 

Keller Muster, A BOAL teet, 
— 

  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

~The Rerorren during the caropaign 
cents, Send on the names. 

~The potato crop in this couniy will 
not be an oversabundant one, 

—Beats all, the splendid stock «f dress 

goods at the Beehive, latest styles just 
pirchased in New York. 

~The Lutheran Synod of Central 

He 
~t 

Penna. will convene at Milroy on the | 
evening of Tuesday, 20th insh 

—Wednesday, Sept, 22, the w:luable 

real estate of Geo. Fowler, dec'd, vill be 

offered at public sale. See adv. in ane 

other colum. 

~Edward Perks, well known 'n this 

county, died suddenly at his home, in 

Philipsburg, on Monday, 6th. 

—Mr. Geo. W. Hosterman, of Wolf's 
Store, and a graduate of a dental insti 
tute in Philadelphia, pur niaking 
Centre Hall his Tos. and engage in the 
practice of dentistry, 

—Hancock's inauguration sait will be 
ordered from the Philad. Branch, It 
will be shipped in a special car, with 
Lowins as conductor. Any body can 

t a.fine suit at the Philad, Branch for 
very little money. 

—Wm. Allison's fine private residence 
short distance thisside Spring Mills is 
near completion. 

—Nearly all the wedding suits in this 
county, are purchased of Lewins, bes 

ase he keeps the best goods, best fits, 
and lowest prices, 

The recent warm'rains and suashine 
have had a great influence upin the 
grain fields sown shortly before, 

— A suit of clothes made upon short 
nctice, by the expariqnced Philad. tailor 
coanected with the Beehive. 

—Read the advertisement of 8. & A. 
Lceb. This firm is one of the oldest and 
best established in the county. Every 
th ng about Loeb’s store is first class, 
and they deal fairly with all. Being an 
oid and permanent business houss they 
condoet their business with a view to 
attract and keep custom, Call and give 
tham a trial, 

—~Wmn, Emerick, of the east end of 
Nittany Valley, while removing straw 
from a threshing machine last Friday 
morning, bad his left hand so badly 
mang! that amputation abov» the 

lays tell how their acs 
eons 

f the 

OQ. of O, ¥,, meats 

11a long time, and like Hancock, go ahead 

rr ELPA ANB SH. $I 

f§—=The work on the western end of our 
railroad is rapidly going forward, and 
the car: are now running to Penn'a Far 
nace, 16 miles thie side of Tyrone. The 
engineers are now locating the read from 
the Furngce to the River fin ore hank, 
which is about 4 miles back of Stute Col. 
lege and 9 miles from the Farnace, 
Abont 3 miles east of the Furnace, there 
will bea branch from the main route to 
said ore bank, a distance of 8 milos, The 
main branch, we understand will go on 
to the College and through to Spring 
Mills, ultimately. There is great sctivity 
all along the line of the western end, and 
many hands in employ upon the ore 
banks and furnace. 

—Iook out for new goods next week 
at C, Dinges’ store. They will be sold 

We are indebted to Mr, D, F, Luse 
for samples of superb peaches—that is, 
Hancock peaches—from a tree in his lot, 

and he had a tree-full like untoit. These 
are the largest peaches we have scen for 

of any thing this year, 

~-Any one wishing to purchase goods 
at Dinges' can get at almost cost; must 
sell to make room for a new stock 

A full turn out of the members ofthe 
Hancock lub of Centre Hall, is raquests 
ed on next Saturday evening, for the 
wirpose of making arrangements for a 
Mass meeting at this place, 

~New goods at Dinges' store next 
week. Cheaper than ever. 

«A very distressing accident happen- 
od at Allison's weollen mills, at Potters 
Bank, on Monday, by which a won of 

| James F. Palmer lost his right array, The 
lad stood in front of one of the pickers, 
which revolves many hundred tiries per 
minute and swung his arms to arrost the 
current caused by the movement of the 

when his right arm was suddenly 
crught, snd taken off above the elbow, 
the flesh from the hand upward: being 
torn to shreds by the teeth of the picker, 
all in a second’s time. The woud was 
dressed by Dir. Weaver, and the lal is do- 
ing as well as can be expected. 

    2} w“ 
mere 

~Sunday night and Monday forenoon 
rain and cool air. 

isc ei 

SPRING MILLS ITEMS. — 
Hancock elub meets at Penn Hall Thurs, 

day Sept. 18. Ex. Gev, A. G. Curiin will 

@ldress the club. The mountain Sunday 
ool will have a picnic on the 25:h ins{; 

orges Valley, Synugogue and Paradise 

cols will join, and a brass band will be 

if attendance. A good time is expected. 

rege Twp. is divided into two election 
precincts. Brushwallay as the ncrthern 

precinct holding election at Murry school 
house, and southern precinct at Penn Hall 

This precinct will vote al its regular 

election place for the future in Feb, 
Grego. 

From another correspondent: J, C. 
Miller, of your town and Mr, Wilson ahi 
about 5 car loads of lumber per day. J. 
D. Long has already received his coal, 
ahead for winter trade, Mr, Bartholmew 
has erected a fine brick house near Gren. 
oble's. Mr. T. B. Jamison had his foot 
crushed one day last week at Runk's 
mill, by a mill stone which was being 
ut in place, causing him much pein, R. 

fi Duncan talks of putting up a store 
house this fall yet, CF 

lap pss 

—Just wait till Dinges returns from the 
city with his large stock of ready made 
clothing, if you want to be surprised. 
Will be sold so cheap as to make you 

cheaper than any where else inthe coun. | 
ty. 

One of them measures 8} inches ground, | 

THF LAW CONDEMNS HIM. 

GARFIELD'S DESERTS ACCORD. 
ING TO THRE STATUTE ON 

JOBBERY, | 
His Corrupt Connection With the De/ 

Golyer Pavement Contract | 
Clearly Proved. 

{From the New York Sun.) 

prosecution of the oivil war, wera discov: 

after the firing on Fort Sumter. They 
illustrated literally De, Johnson's defini 

tion of patriotism, It became necessary to 

make this venality a penal offense, and 
| Congress passed the following set on July 

{ 16, 1862, recited in the revised statutes: 

  
i 

“Sxoriox 1,781. Every member of Con | 

gress, or any officer or agent of the gov+| 
ernment who, directly or indirectly, takes, 
receives, Or agrees to receive any money, | 

property, or other valuable consideration | 

whatever, from any person for procuring 
or aiding to procure any eon. 

tract, office, or place fram the 

government or any department thereof, | 

or from any officer of the United States, 

for any person whatever, * * * * *¢ 

and avery member of Congress who, direct 

Iv or indirectly, takes, receives, or sgross 

to receive any monay, property, or other 

valuable consideration whatever after his 

election as such member, for his attention 

10, service, action, vote or decision cn any 

question, matter, cause, or proceeding 

which may then be pending, or by law or 

arder the Constitution be brought before 

him in Lis official capacity, or in bis place 
as such member of Uongress, shall be 

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall 

be imprisoned not more than (woe years, 
snd fined not more than ten thousand del. 

lars." 

Under this statute General Garfield was 

guilty of a misdemeanor, in “procuring or 

aiding to procure’ the contract for the De) 

Golyer pavement, for which he received a 

  
officers, appointed by the President. 

i went to Washington, when the compre-| 

District. 

Henry D. Cook, beth being Obio men. io 
He also discovered that Parsons was intis 

the appropriations, whom, of all other 

men, he wanted to reach. Tnerefors he 

invited Parsons to Washington in April, 

1872, and seon made a bargain with him 

for $5,000 cash down and $10,000 contin. 

gent upon securing a contract for 200,000 

yards of wood pavementat $5.50 per yard, 

ered to be tainted with Jobbery and withthe five thousand dollar bribe? 

the sale of offices betora a year had elapsed charge him with being unfaithful to his 

ring employers? And who will deny that 
be ls amenable to the penalties of impriss 

onment and fine, under the act of July 16, | 

voucher’ on which the menay could be 

drawn, 

3 
he added $2,100 528 more to the ring 

the Dafloiency bill, “prohibiting the Board | 

Who will say that Gartleld did not earn | 

Who will] 

i 
1 

i i : 

pn rao 

1 

HENDRICKS WADES IN, 
——— 

ATE A PROFOUND BEAN. 

HOW HE EARNED THE FEE HE RE. 

He Declares thas He Made an Argu. 

{ From his Speech at Warren, Ohio, Sep. 

n important case; he had worked a good i _ nu 

|A SPEECH WHICH WILL CRE-|y 

oi Bs pri YN a - 

sustained myself, 
{per with a short hand report of my speech, | The alr there 

In a few weeks after this appropriation! and if it dees net appear in the morning | be impossible that 

was driven through with the party lash, [then it is an admission, aa If written in| 
the brightest capitals, We can not stand | 

ing." 

fof Public Works from contracting or ins said townight, thon you may know that many explorers are in the pit. 

fourring further liabilities on behalf of the Hendricks is not disgraced, but that Gar. 

[United States, bevound the amount of fleld Is disgraced.” 
Members of Congress and somo high appropriations previously made by Cone 

officials who shouted loudest for a vigorous gress," 
& ® 

CEIVED FROM M'CLELLAND. 

pe 

ment Before the Board of 
Public Works. 

tember 10, 1874, 

Mr, Parsons came to me and said he had 

‘hile on it, but was called away, He 

[SCATHING 

which the J 

dricks' charges waretrue Mr. Garfiold was 

a disgraced man, but if not, Mr, Hendricks 

istood in that light 

Hondricks 

charge is not supported by ary evidence 

worthy of belief 

Mr. Hendricks profoundly, and bis indig 

nation took the earliest time for express 

SATION. 

THE 
ARRAIGNMENT 

REPUBLICAN CAN 
D1 DAT® 

“1 Would Not Do What Garfield 

Did for a Thousand Years 

of the Presidency | 
¥ 
+ Indianan! 

Day's Journal editorin 

Hendricks’ speach at Marion, narticularly 

that part arraigning General Garfield fur 

his connection with the Loo 

ment of the electoral question, regarding 

Mr. Hens urng 

sion. 

Under previous arrangements John W, 

bribe of $5,000. Corgress bad created al A. Shaw, colored, and editor of the 

territorial government for the District of | Suffragist, of New York cily, bad con 

Columbia, and the Board ef Public Works, [sented to address the Democracy to-ninght 

of which Bess Shepherd was Viee Presi. [at the Wigwam, but he freely waived 

dent and the master spirit, were public! precedence and to Mr, Hendricks was 

iawsrded the opening 

New, mark theconnectionsand the dates reply to this unwarrantabie stiack hav. 

and the facts ef this foul transaction. {ing become known, he found a large audi 

George A. Chittenden was the agent of De ence eagerly awaiting him. They reason. 

Golyer & McClellan for procuring con-|ably expected a noteworthy effort, an 

tracts to lay their wood pavement in the every respect it met their desire 

sastern cities. He was to receive one | Hendricks spoke with unusual warmth, 

third of the profits for his agency. He and his points fell with telling effect. 

Governor Hendricks said he had no in. 

hensive plan of public plunder was devised [tention of addressing his fellow-Democrats 

by Boss Shepherd and his confederates. to-night until he read in the Inaisnapolis 
} 

@Lri 

‘double in its character, 

ballot than any other living man 

had off 

- 
HUGr §.- 

wed 

ii, Dep 

reel 

1 said that if 

It added that 
¥ 

mh 
This Uijeg 

d 

Henry D. Cook was then Governor of the| Journal of tosday a reflection upon his 

i veracily in connection with a speech made] 

Chittenden soon feund out that Richard by him at Marion about a month sgo, in 

C. Parsons, then Marshal of the Supreme! the course of which he spoke of the very | 

Court, who had converted his office into #/ questionable connection that General Gar 

den of jobbery, was the next friend of fleld bad with the great Presidential fraud make any sistement or argument on the 

“1 spoke of his connection as one [*ubject 

of him in connection with the preparation ® 

lof the case at New Orleans ‘or his party, | 

and the fraudulent examination of it at|sppear before the board and make any ar 

Washington City, and in that double re [Fument whatever? 

spect 1 considered him more responsible 

for that grest outrage upon the American [that 1 did; but 1 did speak to Gevernor 
The Shepherd on the subject, giving my opin: 

OF argue the case for him; if 1 would examine 

T 

Mr 

ans sett! 

Mr 

red ao proof, and} 

slur stirred 

His intention to 

inl 
i 

Mr. | 

and worse than 

[must leave, He did not want to lose his 
| foo-~was likely to lose it unless the work 
| was completed. He asked me if I would 

{inte the merits of this pavement and make 
‘a statement of it before the board, 

I made the argument 

From the Same Spaereh at Warren, 

The question was, if the people want the 

pavement and are determined to have it, 

which pavement shall we give them, the 
best, or not the best? Now, | have before 
na here, what I Aad whan I made the ar. 

certificates from Chicago, St, 

San Francisco, and all the other 

¢ities where the pavement was laid, that it 

stood better than any wood pavement that 

had ever been laid. 

From the Same Speech. 

A committee of investigation went over 

he whole ground of this business in 

Washington. Mr, Parsons went before 

that committee and told them all he knew 

about this pavement; told them what he 

knew of its merits and told them he and 1 

argued that ease, 

General Garfield Swears that He Ar 
gued the Case Before the Board, 

From his Testimony before an Investigats 

ing Committee of Congress, in February 

1, 18%7 

Mr, Nickerson—I understand vou to 

say, Mr, Gar eld, that you prepared a 

brief after Mr, Parsons went awsy, and 

that you filed it with the board of public 

works, Is their such a brief on file? 

Mr. Garfleld—-My impression is that 1] 

1 Anne 

public work ] 

oO 

yument, 
Oe 

Louis, 

  
{dled it, though I am not certain 
{that I stated to the board of 

| the points of the case, : 

Toe Chairman—You did make an argu- 

{ment ? 

Mr. Garfield—1 made a careful study of 
the ease, and I stated the points to the 

| members of the board. 

Mr. Nickerson—Did you ever meet the 

# 

{board called together us a board, and   
not, 

Mr. Nickerson—~Did you ai any time 

{ 

General Garfleld—] do not remember! 

talk to her. 
sat down upon a seat runving along a 

ty-five rods from the precipice, 
then Knapp came along, sat 
near her and seemed to be buried in 
profound thought. 
ter he went to the further corner ot 
the balcony and sat down. 
led out a dmry. and hastil 
bling a note, pinned it inside of his 
coat, which he next removed with his 
vest, and deliberately piled them, with 
his hat and cuffs, in a neat manner on 

the seat, 
nessof all of this, considered it nothing 
(remarkable, as the night was warm 

Mr, Garfield —1 don't know whether the! A moment later she was terrified, for 

mately allied with Garfield, Chairman of that of any other man now living. I spoke | members of the board were all there or| Knapp mounted the railing, drawing | 
a revolver with 
He stood a second, threw up his hands, 

to the tumbliog billows 
shriek and the pistol shot soon brought | 

a crowd, 
the body, 

wo hay LACANRTIARI "A 

I will furnish that pas/posed to be lying a mils from the ahaft, 
Isjso foul that It is thought to 

any ean have survived 

The Latest. 
London, September 0A dispatch dats 

plunder right in the teeth of a proviso te upon the issus we made yesterday morn*| od Seaham at 12 o'clock noun tovday, says 

If they don’t publish what I have/that the fire oconslons great anxiety as 
Vague 

hopos are entertained that some of the 

men may have escaped to the distant 
workings, but one of the agents of the 
Durham miners union, who has been 
down, expresses the opinion that not a 

man or horse in the lower pit survived the 

explosion, There were 180 herses in the 
mine, None of the bodies of the victims 
have yet been brought up. Many of them 
are mangled and disfigured, The copses 
collected at the bettom of the shaft will be 

raised to-night. 
lie 

HE TERRIBLE I 
LIF 

088 OF 

London, Sept. 8, 2 r, M~It is now 
believed that there are 180 men io the 
Seaham coal pit, where the explosion 
orcured this morning, and it is feared 
that most of them have perished. 

A PLUNGE INTO NIAGARA. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y,, Bept 7, 1880. 
This place is noted for what might 

be called appalling suicides, but prob- 
ably one of the most awful was the 
feliberate hy into the foaming ra 
ids, made last night by George . 
Knapp, a resident of Uties, N.Y, 
There was such a same methodiea 
deliberateness about it as te render | 
simply terrible. Koapp came he 
on the train from Buffalo in the after 
noon and went directly to the tele 
graph office, where he sent a business 
message to Utica. He then went to 
the International Hotel, where he 
took supper. How he passed his 
time until nine o'clock no one knows 
At that hour C. C. Mesner and Miss 
Florence M. Evart, a resident of Fort 
Erie, Canada, opposite Buffalo, were 
looking at the cataract from Prospect 
Park and started to go to Goat Is 
land. The young man, who resides 
here, saw a young lady friend in a 
bazar fjust at the bridge and went to 

Meanwhile Miss Evart 

balcony over the rapids, about seven. 
Just 
down 

Five mioute: lag 

He pul 
scribe 

The young lady, who wit 

the same moment, 

Pail |b di 

AN EXPLOSION IN AN EN. 
GLISH COLLIERY, 

London, Sept, 8,12 m.~An ex. 
plosion occured at the Seaham colliery, 
near Dunham, Both shafts of the 
mine are blocked, though they are 
half a mile apart. Between and 
800 men are in the pit. It is known 
that some are alive, 

A Sas 

A Maryland farmer who had a 
lentiful crop of pulaisthuis thinks 

be hae discovered at ast their “rea. 
son for being” Having collected 
about two gallons of the striped b 
ho put them in a large wash<boiler to 
boil the life out of them, By acei- 
deot a piece of old sheepskin leather 
used for lining shoes also went into 
the boiler. After the cooking had 
been going on for balfan hour Re Was 
astonished to find that the leather had 
chenged its color to the richest dark 
crimson, He inserted other materials, 
and ascertained another peculiarity o! 
the liquid. The material placed in it 
changed first to a dark brown, then a 
reenith hue, then pure yellow, then 

feht blue changing to a dark blue! 
then light red, terminating in bri 
liant scarlet, which was the psramer: 
ootor, And he now proposes to form 
a company to make a dye from pots- 
to-hugs, 

SH a 

MARRIED. 
On the 26th of Aug. 1880, ai Centre 

Ball, by the Rev, 8 W. Roeder, M: 
Franklin J. Emerick to Mis Ella E. Zub- 
ler, both of Gregg township: 

\ Spring Mills Market, 
Wheat No 1, 95, No 2, 85, No 8, 60, 

Rye, 0k 
Corn, ears, per bu, 40 ¢, 
Corn old. 
Oats, 80¢, 
Buckwheat, 0c. 
Bar ley, 60¢, 
Cloverseed, $5.00't0 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, 16¢, 
Tallow, Ge. 
Lard, 6c, 
Ham, 10¢, 
Shoulders, Te. 
Bacon or side, Te, 
Eggs per doz, 15e, 

Corrected weakly by 1. J. Grenoble, 
sis 

ADA INISTRATORS NOTICE, 

rs of administration on the estate of 
Mary Smith, iste of Gragg twp, dec'd, 
having been granted to the undersign 
ed, sll persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediste payment, 
. those having claims against the same 
to present them, duly suthenticated by 
law for settlement, 

DAVID D. SMITH, 
enn Hall, Pa. 

Adm'r, 

  

12sug 6t 

The Only 
ACTS AT THE SAME TINE ON     lischarging the pistol and Rluoged in 

Miss Evart’s| 

Nothing could be seen of 
which must have been 

¥ Tis hn a, 

L. SPANGLER, 

Dio, Copmiatons fn Tralin 
7 

& 
H 13 

" 

  

is fect 3 has proved fo Te Be pred 
+) and best remedy that has ever been disover 

(county 

Gaiters 
House Build 

BOOT & SHOE 

Opposite eat House, 

:|One Price Store ! 
"ALL GOODS MARKED{IN PLAIN 

FIGURES, 

The Cheapest Shoe Store in the 

Call and examine our goods wheth- 
or mot. 

The finest French Calf Boots and 
Joe So wider ig the Conrad   Jt oures Bloating, TMesdaches, Nervous 

General Delbsfiity, 

gestion. That 
weight and backache, ip slwaye permanently cured by 
Te use. 10 willat all ees, and under all clreusastes 

For Kidney Osmuplafune of sfther ‘ - sex thle compound 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Is prepared al 189 and 2% Western Avene, Lyns, Mass, 
Price $1.65. 

ours Constipation, Billion 
Sad Torphdity of the Liver, 5 0onts per bot. 

J D Murry, drugist, Centre Hall. Jul22y 
  

Always 

Prouratien, /Oures Headache, Ba 
Depression and lad Wounds, 

¥. of bearing dows, eauaing pals, Sob. ele,, ule. 

act in ' om, barmony with the lew thal goverss the AND 

Warranted equal in quals 
to loans made, ut half the price. 

ROSEGRAN 3 
IDE OF LIME, 

YOR PURIFYING, BLEACHING AND DISIN- 

the best. 
¥ ECTING, 

Stands preeminentiy 
put up in 

w 
ha York Cuy. 

HARDWARE!I— 

WILSON, WFARLANE & CO. 
———— 

NEW GOODS---PANIC ERICES. 

A 
REATERS] 

R 
A 
N 

RANGES 
G 
E 
s   wrist was necessary. Spyoureves; | T 

~The rosh of all who wish to be} Ti js believed by Englishmen that 
cheaply and decently clad, is to the fa- |it jg possible that American competi 

mous Philsd. Braves. Lowi is 4 tion in meat will be us formidable as 
5 Lod H : % B tee. 3 o the competition in wheat. Arserica 
~- 10C aven marget: utter, 22 4 2} to 

25 cents; , 14 ots; potatoes, 50 cis. per Siready supplies | ® par oon of the 
bushel: chickens, 40 cts. per pair; lard © . 
cts a lb; apple butter, 45 cts. per gal; 
peaches §1 per bu; huckleberries. 5 cts. 
per ge; celery, 5c.z per stock; apples, 15 
to 30cts. per bu.; sweet corn, Gcti per . 
doz; cabbage, 3 to § cts. per head; toms-| A gentleman named Golsby, living 
toes, 50cts. per bushel; grapes §1 par bu.; | in Jasper County, Ga., had been mis- 
cider, $2.50 per bbl. sing watermelons from his field for 

—If you wish a boot or shoe tht will | some time, aud determining to put a 
wear, that yon can reiy upon is 23 reps {stop to the proceedings procured a 
resented, and lower than others dure of | jqro0 quantity of arsenic and placed 

Ee 3 Dest | small parts of it undeneath the fils 
"alot all se ected assortment of good boo's and | Of various watermelons scatter.d 
shoes i this Sout, They wake 3s as a over the batch. Ope morning, not 
fayor that you only call and se¢ their long ago, Mr. Golsby was horrified, 

stock. A special stock of boys boots, | non going out to his melon patch, at 
just the thing to suit and please tre lits nding # dead. in 1b 
tle fellows. Go and look at them. Bar. |2DdIDg four negre men dead n the 
gains, always at Powers, field and a sack of watermelons beside 

—The Doctors disagree as to th: best each one. They had partaken of She 
methods and remedies, for the (ure of | Watermelons into which arsenic ha 
constipation and disordered livor and | been injected. 
kidneys. But those that have uscd Kid- 
ney Wort, agree that it is by far the 
best mediciae known. Its ac ion®is 
prompt, thorough and lasting. Don't 

Journal said: “If this (referring to my {ion in its favor, 

per yard, as proven by the manager of Ue charge against Garfield) could be substan: | The Truth About Garfield's “Argo. 

Golyer & McClellan's contracts. {tinted Garfield would bo disgraced. Un. ment.” 

After Chittenden entered upon this less Mr. Hendricks ean prove this ebarge, | From Alexander R. Shepherd's Testimo 

large business, he informed De Golyor & be is disgraced.” 1fI don't substantiate! py Before the Bame Committee. {of a voleano in the middle of the Lake’ 
McClellan that be required a round buns every material charge Isball ask no man! Question You say, speaking of the in+|of Ilopango, in Ban Salvador, last! 

dred thousand dollars. When asked by to vote agsinst General Garfleld; and if 1 auence of Parsons: “That was followed January, has been fully confirmed. | A 
McClellan what be wanted with this large do, then the Journal has ssid in advance hy frequent pressuresgsy Mr. Parsons, and and detailed descriptions of this extra | 

sum he said “he wabted 8 pay his pitt Gurdeld is isgreced. t i ii seral Garfield spoke to me about itiordinary phenomenon have beed furn- | 
enses and part of the National debt’ [Garfield went to New Orleans immedintes! p.p sat your best recollectior ! a : x 

The real obitet was to buy his way through |ly after the election four years sgo; that ig Bing iy a Jt roe I ished bY the Prasch Gousul is Ses : A at , nag : » . g series of earthquakes, 
and he succeeded. fhe presiciuated in the masipuieting of the|Gyrgeld ? preceed the eruption, and the waters 

On the 31st of May, 1872, Chittenden evidence and in preparing the case ter the! aw. Shanherd— Mat was afl that Ae ever . : 

wrote to his principals as follows # : | Returning Boas; ahd that, upon the evinliid, He pa spoke to me but ones on the Be ry fll Sara 

“The influence of General Garfleld has dence which he and otbers prepared. the a...¢, Lek. : 

been secured by yostarday's, last night's! Retarning Board made return sgainst th a he snokio peaks shot "p yt of the 

and to-day’s labors, He carries the purse men that were elected, wud for the me ry " 3s ma rth . Se 
of the United States—the Chairman of the that were not elected ames were e orth, alia a 

Committees on Appropristions—and is the! Referring to the letler of ona Jewell, | i Iida £3 ; height of ninety feet above tn water! 
strongest man in Congress, and with our published in tosdny's Jou avine thel PY before the Inveatigati § Conmition level. The waters of the la " about, 

friends my demand is to-day not less than charge msde again Garfi-id in], 17 the ganar of theironizing lags, the valeavo boiled, and the fis were, 

one hunbred thousand [yards] mere—two connec! hth Retwroing |} We 10 sania the BATRA | and have a got only killed, but cooked, by the) 

hundred in all. Everything is in the best| Beard, the Governor ro orn | ©alty. My interestin it was worch $60. | beat. 
shape, the connections complete, and, 1itestimony of Jawett, showing conclusively {000 or $70,000. at leat, snd Mr. Parsors 
have reason to believe, satisfactory. * * that his relations with Garfield were such | *®8 employed with the assurance to me 
{ can hardly realize that we have Genera! as to entirely destroy tb “his state {by Chittenden that he was able to reach 
Garfield with us. It is rare and very grat. ment. The Governor, by Garfield's owe [the man who sould secure the contract. FRIDAY OCTOBE oth 1880 

ifying. All the appropriations of the Dis lovidence, then verified his assertion that, ! And why Garfield was Employed. ‘the valuable ‘Grist Mil, known as the 

trict coms through him." lin one of the inner rooms of Packard's! From a letter to De Gelyer and MeClel. {RED MILL. snd &« TRACT OF LAND 

This letter was written with no expecta. Custom House, he did his work of exam- | 

fm the fall cost of which, laid down, was $1.40 shot over the precipice in the foaming 
current like an arrow from a bow, 

& lp 

The account of the bursting forth 

We would especially call attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
~AND THE 

WELCOME HOME HEATING STOVE, 

    
———— — fs m—— 

—Sechlers ahead always for pure and 
fresh groceries and at low prices. 

Soman ape A  W— 

2&-0ur Stock being entirely New. We offer special Bargains in-8n 
A-HARDWARE, OILS and PAINTS. "sn 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSBSOLD. 

WILSON, MFARLANE & CO., 
HUM SS' BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Nowis the Time! —__ 

ANEW STOCK. 
A T 

Wolf’sStand. 

DRY GOODS 
F 

*| Why Parsons was Employed to Em- 
| ploy Garfield. 
{ From Benjamin B. Nickerson's Testimo~ 

» 

" 

X £3 e 

NEW ENTERFRISE. 

LEXANDER & CO. 
AGRI SULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE. 
x BELLEFONTE, PA, 

ey maan by th il th 
that is. to deal in and to Sarai 0. Tenor: 
at the lowest possible price everything in 
the shape of an im 

that farmers use, including SEEDS of wif 
kinds 

we have on hand and ave the 

é 
  

ED MILL PROPERTY AT PUB. 
LICBALE. —~Will be sold st 

ublie Sale, in Potter tw   
ES I ——— 

The army thould have nothing to 
do with the selection or inaugiration 

take pills, and other mecurials th it pois- | 9 Presidents. The people elext the 
on the system, bat by using F idney- | President. The Congress declares it 
Wort réstore the natural action o all the | 8 joint session who he is! We of th 
Organs. {army have only to obey his mendates 
—Bauland having returned from New | and are protected in so doing only so 

York, you can look out for tho most | far as they may be lawful, Han 
splendid lot of dress goods ever trought Dece so 
to Bellefonte, and the Beehive w 11 hum cock to Sherman, mber, 1576. 
with bargains which no other stcre can 
come near to, 

  
THE SYRACUSE CHILLED 

of Syracuse, N. ¥. 
&r¢ now putting on the market a Plow that 
& as much superior to any Plow heretofore 
made as the Plows of the past few years have 
been superior 0 those made hall a centary 

AH present 
authorized for TR. ACUSE CHILLED PLOW. mats Syracuse. N.Y. It is the bess chilled plow new made; also the K. snd ren beam plows made No bets 

SPORTSMEN LOOK HERE! 

land from their Agent George R Chit [containing 46 ACRES, bounded by Sink- 

tion that it would ever come to light It!ining affidavits and when they were not! 
| The influence of General Garfeld has{'giaiaber, Joseph Shirk, dec’'d, Jacob! 

success of his employment. It bears the rules adopted hy the Keiuraing Board {to day's labors, He holds the pura: strings oartenast thereto. Thereon erectad twos 

o ¥ 

On the 19th of September, 1874, when charge regarding the manner and privacy | strongest man in congress {buildings Also an excellent ORCHARD 

It is rare success and very gratifying | pangir. having been recestly refitted, and 

. : s bribery, he made the subjoined averment: ithe Congressional Co miles was freely as 
Little  Breech-loading Remington » g 

an R= Jreek, by lands of Jaceb Royer, Bens tenden, May 30, 1872, {ing Creek ; 
' linmin Bitner, John Hinebach, Daniel 

was the confidential report of a trusted sufficiently full, be prepared additional in-} : Shis 'd, Jacobi 

nt, hi If 1 } : tions to bring “em within the!been secured by yesterday, last night and! Treaster and John X Joy, with all the 

agent, Oimte areal): jntecmtud 4a the tarragations 10 nies ® i y y water rights, liberties snd privileges sp 

marks of truth, and of the fullest candor] The evidence of Emily Mitchell wus also of the United States; is chairman of thel Lor lo and frame DWELLING 

in every word, {quoted in substantiation of the Guvarnor's|commiffee on appropriations, and the HOUSE, BARN, and all necessary outs 

I can hardly) 

“ s . : i ’ 1 : Aas Spd 3 {OF OHOICE FRUIT, and a well of nev 
General Garfield was defending himself atjof Garfield's movements while at New Or- {realise that we have General Garfield with er falling water. The mill is in excellent 

Warren, Ohio, in answer to this charge of leans. The testimony of Gsrfleld befure us . 

all the appropriations of the District!the land under high state of cultivation, 

i 
{and good fences 

Every Description 
—Women that have been prorounced 

incurable by the best physicians in the 
country, have been completely cured of 
female weakness by the use of Lydia E. 
Finkham's Vegetable Compound. Send 
tis Mrs, Lydia E Pinkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, Linn, Mass, for pamphlets, 
Osept 2t. 

Pexysyrvaxia Stare Correo admits 
Yoth sexes. Endowment balf a million 
Taition free. Courses of study, Classical, 
Scientific, and Agricultural, A thorough 
Preparatory Department. Expeases $3 
to $5 per week, For catalogue, aidress 
JoserH SHoRTLIDGE, A. M., Pra State 

College, Ps, 1¥aug 5t. 

—A complete set of Appleton's New 
American Encyclopedia, good a8 new, 
1373, 18 vols, is offered for sele, at a 
greatly reduced price. It is a complete 
Library in itself. Apply at Rerorter of 
fice. tf. 

—Grand fall stock of goods at Dinges 
next wees 

—George Flory sent us a sample of 
Hancock peaches raised by him. Large 
end fine fellows like the hero of Gettys- 
burg himself, 

—Mr, C. Dinges, at present, in New 
York, authorizes us to state that he will 
open out next week a larger assortment 
of goods than Centre Hall has yet seen, 

—Had a frost in some parts of the val- 
ley, last Saturday morning, but no harm 
done, 

~Families that did not can or dry any 
fruit this summer, need not fret, becanse 
they can get it already canned or dried, 
and better and cheaper, at Sechler's gro- 
cery then if done by themselvis. This 
is a fact that all housekeepers should bear 
in mind, as all the labor of canning or 
drying is thus saved, and the cutlay at 
Sechlers is about what the article would 
cost in its natural state. Sechlers keep 
the best canned and dried goods in the 
United States, 

—The Red mill property is advertised 
at public sale in this issue of the Reror- 
ter. This is among the best 1aill pro- 
perties in this section, and offers a capi- 
tal opportunity for an investment. 

~A large stock of ready made clothing 
will be opened at Dinges’ Stcre next 
week; also a full line of dry goods, no- 
tion, glass, queens and willow-ware, 
boots, shoes, &c. 

—The RewiRefrmel church at Madi- 
sonburg, is a handsome building, built of 
brick, with a oross section in the rear for 
sabbath school and lectures ; the windows 
have stained glass, 

—Qur enterprizing young friend, C. 
Dinges is at present in New York and 
Philadelphia laying in a stock of new 
goods, 

The steamer Nevada took out 347 
Mormon recruits, they were mostly 
English, Scotch and Welsh. Another 
company of Mormons leave N. Y. 
next mouth, 

A ——— 

200 MEN WANTED. 
200 men wanted, by the Edgar Thom- 

son Steel Co., Limited 
Furnace, Centre Co, 8 y work and 
cash payments every mo 

INT, Supt. 

pi 

at Penisylvania 

Fosishesss Pasion 

“ 

Sporting Rifles, Calibres, 22, 32, and 38, 
regular beauties, 17 to 21 dollars cach. 

Muzzle loading double shot guy 8, $6,50 
to $20 ; great bargains, Winchester Rifles, 
Model 76, splendid arms. Call and be 
convinced, List price: Double breech- 
loading shot guns, real twist barrels, side 
snap action, a good gun $21.00, Calibre 
12. Revolvers from £1.25 to $12,00 ; new 
Pennsylvania rifles $10,00 ; double muzzle 
loading Rifles, and Rifle and shot guns, 
my oun make $25.00 (every one wurranted 
and only a few on hand). Ammunition, 
and all goods in the line of Fire arms 
constantly on hand ; breech-loading fire 
arms carefully repaired. Deschners, High 
8t., Bellefonte, Pa. sept? 3t, 

ASSEMBLY. 
A correspondent desires us to mention 

the name of John Shannon, esq.. of Cen- 
tre Hall, as 2 candidate for Assembly 
subject to democratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce that Dr 
P. 8. Fisher, of Zion, will be a candidate 
for Assembly subject to democratiz usages 

We are authorised to announce that J 
P. Gephart will be a candidate for Assem- 
bly subject to democratic usages, 

We are authorised to announce that W 
A. Murray will be a candidate fo: Assem- 
bly subject to democratic usages. 

We are authorized to announce that 
Chester Munson, of Philipsburg, will be 
a candidate for Assembly subject to dem- 
ocratic usages, 

We are authorized to announce ihat 
Benjamin ¥. Hunter, of Benner, will be » 

    

“He (Parsons) proceeded with the case 

Congress.’ 

after the adjournment on the 10th of June | 

in the De Golyer case itself. This was 

determined.” Now, the following notice 

only eleven days after the adjournment of| 
Congress: 

“Washington, June 21, 1672.—De Gol-| 

yer and M Clellan—GexTLEMER: The! 
Board have this day awarded you a con-| 

tract to lay 150,000 yards of wood pave! 

to be treated as the Samuels process, on! 

such streets as may be designated, the 
whole to be completed within five months 
from date, 

‘An additional amount of 50,000 square 
yards will be awarded you ms soon as the 

Board are reimbursed by the general Goy- 

ernment on account of expenditures about 

public buildings and grounds, or you will 
be allowed to lay it this season if you will 

wait until an appropridtion is made for 
this purpose, at $3.60 per yard.”   candidate for Assembly, subject to demo 

cratic usages, 

‘Woe are authorized to announce that D 
C. Wilt, ot Millheim will be a candidate 
for Assembly, subject to idemoeratic uss. 
gos. 
  

NOTICE. 
Y virtue and authority of tha powers 

A) and dulies in me vested by the 1ith 
Section of Act of Assembly ef 24th of May 
1871, all fish baskets, eel wiers, kiddles, 
brush or fascine nets, or any ether perma- 
hnently set means of taking fish in the na. 
ture of a seine which are known to be 
wasteful and extravagant modes of fishing 
existing in any of the streams within Cen» 
tre county, are hereby declared common 
npisances and are ordered to he disman. 
tied by their owners or managers, 0 as to 
render them no longer capable of taking 
or idjaring fish of the streams of whatever 
kind; nd if such fish baskets, esl wiers, 
where they now exist, are not destroyed 
or dismantled within ten days after the 
date of this notice, 1 shall proceed to re 
move and dismantle the same a: directed 
by said 11th Section of Act of 2ith May 
1871, JOHN SPANGLER, Sheriff, 
Sheriffs Office, Bellefonte, Aug., 81, 1880 
2aept 3t 
  

AUTION :—Notice is hereby giver 
that I do hereby assign all my per 

sonal property on the premises occupied 
by me, to my son Alexander Zetia, as hi: 
property, until I redeem the san.e by pay 
ing the sum he demands for the mone: 
furnished to pay judgment and stop sal« 

Joux Z¥TTLE, 
Potter Twp. 

  

OTICE.~All persons are hereby cau- 
. tioned against trespassing or shoot 
ing squirrels in my timber land:. 1 have 
four Iots lying north, and one scuth of the 
public road leading from Cente Hill to 

found iteebuseirg will 
Ho jo   It is thus seen that 50.000 yards of this 

contract was made dependent upon money | 

to be obtained from Congress “‘on account 

of expenditures about public buildings and 

grounds.” There is where Gurfield came 

in, and Chittenden knew what he was 

about, and so did Boss Shepherd when he 
said, “Garfield carries the purse of the 
United States—the Chairmen of the Come 
mittee on Appropriation.” 

The contract was awarded to Do Golyer 

on the 2Ist of June, and Garfield got bis 

check for $5,000 on the 21st of July, 1872, 
sbout three weeks after, When considered 

in the light of Chittenden’s letter of the 

81st of May, this coincidence is remarks: 

ble, and it is made more to by subsequent 
events, 

On the 16th of December following, 
soon after Congress met, General Garfield 

reported the Deficiency bill, with this 
clause : 

“To enable the Secretary of the Interior 
[Delano, a ring man,] to pay the expendi. 
tures made by the Board of Pnblic Works 
of the District of Columbia for paving 
roadway and curbing and paving sides 
walks, grading. sewerage urd other im. 

provements upon snd adjoinirg the pros 
perty of the United States in the Distrie 

of Columbia, $1,241,920.92 

Here is the direct proof thal the cons 

ditional part of the contract for 60,000 
yards, dependant what Ross Shepherd 

called “reimbursement on account of exe 
penditures about public buildings and 

grounds,” ‘was carried out by Garfieid, 

He reported this millien and a quarter 

without warrant of law or pretance of aus 
thority of any kind. And in addition t ] 

He says: “I worked at it as faithfully as! propese the American people shall place 

anything I ever worked ut’ and thers|in the chair that Washington occupied, It 
were “forty patents’ to examine, and two | will never be done. No man with a record 

hard work for a job that had already been the kind providence of an eternal God it 

was served by the Board of Public Works you think of a man who, as he comes to 

“This is the man, Republicans that you 

like that ever did take that chair; and in 

will never occur. [Applsuse.] What do 

Washington to try a cass on his return 

frem New Orleans, is very anxicus in his 

mind of the result until he reaches Ohio, 

and the dispatch comes: ‘The werk is 

done.’ There are no anxieties from then 

on; the perjury and fraud is done. The 

en in their might and mujority and in 

their glorious sovereignty at the ballot 
box. The great people of the United 
States are beaten, and a part of that work 

was done in that dark, and from this time 

infamous, room of that Custom house. 

“To-morrow morning let him who wrote 

that article this morning get down upon 
his knees and pray God's pardon. ‘If those 

charges are proved,’ says the Journal 
‘Garfield is disgraced’ How stands he 
now? How is it between you and him- 
between your intelligence and conscience 
aud mine? Is he disgraced? [Cries of 
‘Yes! Yos!] ‘Unless Hendricks can sub: 

stantiate the charge: be is disgraced.’ 
have accepted the issus without a fear, 

As I stand here in the presence of my 

friends and neighbors [repeated cheers], 1 
thank God and yourintelligenen that 1 am 
not disgraced. The Journal says that 1 
have offered no proof worthy of belief 
The evidence is Garfield himself, That is 

harder on Garfleld than suything I ever 

said. 

The consistency of Garfield in advooat. 

ing one course as a lawyer and then die 

rectly opporing it under purty lash as » 
member of the Blector! Commission, war 

dwell upon with telll Wect., They say 

he ia a preacher. I don't pretend to be 

anything but a wickei lawyer, but there is 
not wealth enough in all Indiana to get me, 

in my place in the Hou: senate of the 

United States, to say that if you pass this 

law I shall say that it opens the door to 
investigation, and we can go down to New 

Orleans and ascertain how the vote was in 
fact cast; and then, if I got upon the Coms 
mission, to turn around and say that the 

Returning Board and (f» finding is conclu 
sive upon us and we cannot investigate at 
all Iwowldn't do it for a thousand years 

of the tenure of the great office he is a cans 

or 

quoted from, showing how Lo had doctors must come through him, 

until the 8th of June (1872), when for the!ed witnesses, enlarged their evidence, ori A Republican Opinion of the Trans 

first time I heard anything about it. This taking frem it as the necessities of the 

was two days before the adjournment of | occasion required 

action, 

Referance was then |yrom the Independant, July 80, 1874 
{made to the testimony of Garield, where The testimony taken in the investigation 

Thus, according to Garfleld's story, he|bs admitted that if every vote cast in Low [of the District of Columbian frauds shows) 

began what he calls his “laborious task,’ isians was a legal one, Tilden was ahead. | that Mr. Garfleld received $6,000 for his 

aid in getting through a paviog conirsel 

sccepted by the District government. A 

Mr. Parsons, a netorious jobber, made an 

argument for the paving company, and 

then got Mr. Garfield to make a further 

argument and to use his parsonal influence 
in its favor, Of course Mr Garfleld’s ar 

ument was successful. How could it be 
therwise? He was chairman of the com 

mittee on appropriations, 
money voted to the District had to come 
through him. Shepherd could not refuse 

{anything be asked, and Mr, Garfield knew 
it when he asked and received for his ser 

mént, of patent known as DeGelyer No. 2, { people of the United States bave been bout. I vices a feo which would have been grossly 

extravagant bat for his official position, 

General Garfield Denounced by His 
Constituents for Taking the 

De Golyer Bribe. 
Resolution by the Republican Convention 

at Warren, Ohio, September 7, 1876, 

Wa further arraign and charge him with 

corrupt bribery in selling his official influ. 

ence as chairman of the committee en ap 

propriations for $5,000 to she De Golyer 

paving ring to aid them ia securing a con- 

tract from the board of public works of the 
District of Columbia; selling his influence 
to aid said ring in imposing upon the peo- 
ple of said district a pavement which is 

almost worthless, at a price three times its 

cost, as sworn to by one of the contractors; 

selling his influence to said ring in procure 
ing a contract to procure which it corrupt. 

ly paid $07,000 “for influence; selling his 
influence in a manner so palpable and 

clear as to be so found and declared by an 

important and competent court upon an 

issue solemnly tried. 
a A ———— 

The superior officers of the army 

and are held to such res 

it, that itis necessary on such moment: 

man, December, 1876. 
ss UII APPS 

cock to Sher 

GREAT ENGLISH COLLIE 
RY DISATBER. 

London, September 9 —It is supposed 

that the explesion originated in the lower 
sagns and that the gas was driven over 

the furnace, 

Theexplorers for a time had to suspend   didate for. He will never be ¢'ccted Presi 

dent. © He is a man of that kind who posses 

ses the worst itch for the office” 
I have arpewlsd tu nu r 

Garfield himself, nud uy 

thia night disgraced I appeal te fairs 

minded Republicans, to geutiemun that 

love their country better thun they do the 
ihe combing 

1" excapt Va     nn “a oi iw ol vay RINDI, Wabi § byYh 

Lon is Garfisld 

| 

the work of bringing up the survivors in 
'eonsequence of the stables being on fire. 

A woman dropped dead on asaring of 

the death of her brother in the pit 

Later, 

London 

Every cent ol 

are so regarded in such great crises, 
pousibiey, 

especialy those at or near the head of 

ous occasions to dare to determine for 
themselves what is lawful and what is 
not lawful under our system.—Hen- 

LATER PARTICULARS OF THE 

September 9 ~1t now seems 

that thed 2d in the Seaham wine number 

pbatween 180 and 140 

pTITeY fo Lover dag 
Thera are some 

which jie fur $99 VO Nii ad 

| Teams or SALg.~One third of purchase 
{money on confiemution of sale, one third 
{in one year and the balance in two years 
{with interest from confirmation of sale, Lo 
{be secured by bond and mortgage on the 
{premises 

CATHERINE ROYER. 
JNO. B ROYER, 

Administrators 

  
§ 

isapt 16 

XECUTORS SALE. ~— i 
There will be 

sxposed to Public Sale on the premises, 
two miles north of Spring Mills Swation, 
on the Lewisburg and Tyrone RR, on 

Friday, October 8th, 1580. 
The following valuable Real Estate ef 
Adam Fisher, dec'd, known si the Farm. 
ers Mills property, consisting of a MER. 
CHANT AND CUSTOM FLOURING 
MILL, in complete running order with 
the capacity to 4 run of Burrs having Tar- 
bine Water Wheels located on Penn's 
Creek a never falling stream, also, thereon 
a GOOD BAW MILL on the same stream 
LARUE DWELLING House with a 
complete STORE ROOM. An excellent 
well near the house of never fuiling water, 
GOOD BANK BARN and other outs 
buildings Also, abont 40 weres of land 
part of which is well timbered with white | 
pine, oak, and Hemlock, bounded by the 

  
lands of Jno. P. Ross’ heirs Jno. Bartges! 
heirs, Robert J Smith, Geo, Krape and! 
others, Orchard with choice fruit, two 
tenant houses, garden and Stables, 

Sale to commence at one o'clock P. M, 
of said day when terms will be made 
known by. i 

J B. FISHER, ) 
oseptts POLLY FISHER, j Bxecutors. 
  

JUBLIC SALE.~ 

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
The undersigned, Executor of the estate! 

of George Fowler, late of Haines Twp, | 
dec'd, will offer at Public Bate on thel 
premises, about 4 miles south of Millheim, | 
onthe L. & T, RR. ON WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT, 22 1880, AT 10 A. M,, the follow, 
ing described valuable real estate. consist) 
ing of 800 ACRES FARM AND TIM | 
BERLAN D, about 80 sores are clear, and! 
good farming land, with an abundance of 
all kinds of fruit, apples, peaches, &o | 
Thereon erected TWO HOUSES, NEW! 
BANK BARN. Cider press and all other] 
needed outbuildings. One lot joining the, 
ratiroad station, contains two acres anc 
has & house erected thereon, Therears on 
the premises TWO ORCHARDS. The 
balance of the land is well timbered with | 
White pine, White oak, Hemlock and 
Yellow pine. There is a never failing wa | 
ter power, ono of the best in the cou 
on Penns creek, with a G 
MILL lately resconstructed, and adjoin 
ing the railroad station, 

This property offers one of the bes 

| 
i 

! 
| 
i 

There are are a number of stream ment, 

No tract bas bet of running water on it. 
ter lumbering 
in one of the 

SUMMER RESORT The property wil 

to suit purchasers, 
Terms will be made known on 

sale, by WM H. HARTER 
Hartlewon. Pa,, 

  

J. D. ROSS, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 

Centre Hull. where he will be prepared to 
do all kinds of work in his line making 
suite and all kinds of garments for men 
and boys, according to the latest styles, 

Hep 3 
    

OOD SAW: 

chances in the state for a profitable invest 

facilitiod, and besides being 
est hunting and fisaing ters 

ritories, is suitable for a FIRST CLASS 

be offured in different parcels or as u whole 

day of 

Executor, 

Has opened rooms ovar Wolfs store, at 

or 
|ALLEANDER & 00. P 

Wo 
It combines all the excellencies of any Plow 

in use, 
It obviates #1 the chjections made 10 any 

other Plow, 
In addition it embraces several new featured 

of the greatest value, for which we have ob. 
tained exclusive Patents 

118 Beam, Clevis, Jolnter Standard and Wheel 
Standard will be STEEL, and its mold board 

will be a composition of Steel and Iron chilled 
under a process for which we have also 
obtained an exclusive Patent. It will be 

caliod 
THE SYRACUSE 

CHILLED STEEL PLOW 
Tta weight will be eighteen pounds loss than 

our present styles 
A Dret-class Bteel Plow, made in the or. 

dinary way, full rigged, retails for twenty-two 
dollars. Inferior Steel Plows retail trom six. 
teen 10 nineteen dollars, 

The price of our new Plow will be but 
Seventeen Dollars, and it will be Ue 

cheapest Agricultural Implement ever sold. 

Its mold board will outwear three of the 

vory best kinds of the ordinary steel moMd 
boards 

It will scour in sols where all steel plows 
and all other plows have hitherto proved a 
faflure, 
With this Plow will be Introduced a corr. 

gated Plow Point and Jointer Point, on whish 
wo have also obtained a Patent, and which bs 
also a great improvement, both as regres 

strength and wear. 
The Jointer can be shifted 50 a8 to ako 

more or Jess land, and also more or less pitch, 
al it can always be kept on a Hoe with to 

OW, 
The wheel will run under the beam or on? 

tide of 1t as destrod, and always kept in line, 
The beam is adjustable for Spring or Fall 

Plowing, and also for two or throe horses, 
The handles can be adjusted 0 A000ML(- 

date u man or boy, on the same Plow, 
It 1s a perfect Plow. 
Wooden beams are golog out of use becats) 

they shrink, swell and warp, and never rai 
Lwo seasons alike, 

Iron beams are too heavy, 
Malleable beams become demoralized ani 

pond, which ts much worse than to break. 
A Steel beam 1s the necessity of thoday, 

1s three tines as strong and very much Uighur 
than any other style, 
When we say a Mold board is chilled, the 

farmers know it Is so. 
We do not palm off on them a composition 

of vartous metals and call it chilled metal. 
We want agents for this sew Plow in every 

town in this State. 
Wo can give but a very small discount 0 

them, but we will pay the Railroad Freight. 
We propose to place this Plow in the baucs 

of Farmers as near the cost of manufsclare 
as possible, 

It will be the dest Agricultural Implement 
ever sold. 

It shall also be the chaapsst, 
Persons therefore who are not willing toast 

as agents on the principle that “a nimble i- 
pence is better than a slow shilling,” need od 

apply for au agency. * 
No Plows on commisdon. AT sales ghsofate, 
£9 This is the only Steel Chilled Flow 

the World. 
Steel costs several times more than Iron. 
But this Plow, full rigged, by giving sacl 

discounts, can be sold for Seventeen Dollus 
Compare this prive with thatof any lron Plow 
ever made. 

It is cheaper than any other Flow Dow 

made would bo at five dollars and & halt 
Where there are no agents we will, on 16 

celptof Seventeen Dollars, send a Plowto any 
Railroad station in the State and pay tw 
freight. Address, 

SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOW CO, 
Syracuse, N.'/ 

a Bellalon e, 

- 

4 
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SUCH AS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

at Centre Hall. 
ter plows than these 
seme amon of gan be bad for 
Hail Cornplanter. We ole the Oentre 
shout the ny Bathing werits of this planter, 

8 1h Contre county onthe M0 

HARROWS snd CULTIVATORS of 
od patterns the ‘stest improv 

ERS snd GRAIN MOWERS, KEAP 
BINDERS —Of these we sel the Osburn 
either as se te Mo Comin Reapers and Begpors od Mowers, single Burverirs THE WHEELER, No. 6, us » combine he machine of the 
THE GREAT ENT OF THE AE is the Nocrony ASNT and Binder. Oall and see it. Ii is won derfully perfect. 

o 
thatany Reaper 

GOODS, NOTION3. LADIES" 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
SOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, ETC, ETC, 

——— 

ALSO 

4 LARGE STOCK OF 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

'ETC,, E10, 
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

SOOEREERERS 
: isely 1.” Porland, Maine. 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerkoff Row, Bellefonte! 

Dealers i na al labiieh alers i » 
Po An ee go 

Ce 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medieall ym 

purposes always kept. wayls 

JOHN F. POTTER, Aitorney-at- h 
attention given to: Doss DAvIRG or Cay 

a, house, 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO. 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Hell UovernthentSocurities, 
an upons. 

v pas Mivory [Darvested we will be 
‘Jashier Dighest market price 

Xp 
with side 

now 
THE McSHERRY GRA 

either with or without Poy aL or without fertilizer nnd seed 
atnanis, L is the best grain 

n the mark 
THE GEISER THRESHER 
SEPARATOR ~The tation 
machine is so well established that 

rd nothing about it that the people 
—aiting one, 

the 

& 
5 

pe
d 

a week in r own town, 
No risk 

. $5 0utfit free. 
, if you want & 

gd
? 
1
 

  8 5 

D 
Blasting, and Rifle fo +" sold at wholesale Pricest alte 

~A fter 

Sa 
RAIN the growing crop A 

Pres't 

  

br all ds a 
AL. Ou: Yard In alee of grain, with the whic' ve*   Et SU 

FORMS BUSINESS 
AND 

ROCIETY 
is BY FAR the best Business and Social’ 
Guide snd Hund Book ever published. | 
Much the latest. It tells both sexes coms 

To NG! 

GUID 

pletely HOW DO EVERYTHI 
in the best way, How to be Your Owa 
Lawer, How to do, Business Correctly. 
and Successfully. How to Act in Society 
and in every part of life, and gontsing a 
gold mine of yaried information indispen 
«able to all classes fog constant reference. 
AGENTS WANT for all or spae 
time. To know why this book of AL 
value and attractions gel's better than any 

i 
1 

{and see what we 

§ 

sell at } 
LIME Price. We mak best § = the State. Li properties ey ane agricultural purposes excel a'l . BH. 

FAIRBANKS SCALES .Wes BS. - 1 
8 ns Hig Conte  S0unLy and will «ir AE 
a af artios wis £ Rood and true seule 

© extend an invitation to cv. rs Want of ything in our line to Yeas 
store Bush Hose, 

th i ve, and lonrn {rem 

ope of our baance more paticalatly i: + Reape of ness, 

Bellefonte May 6. ALEXANDER & 

Bolleonies Pac Offer. ov 

in 
ou 

- 

eynolds bank 

other, apply for terms to. 
|H. B.SCAMMELL & CO, 8T LOUIS, 

o, p We pay all freight 
20aug 6m E 

     


